
PARIS: Spain beat Serbia in their open-
ing tie of the Davis Cup group stage on
Wednesday as US Open champion
Carlos Alcaraz watched from the side-
lines, but Great Britain and Andy Murray
lost to the United States. Alcaraz, who
made his Davis Cup debut in a qualifying
tie against Romania in March, arrived in
Valencia only on Tuesday after becoming
the youngest men’s world number one in
history with Sunday’s triumph in New
York. With Rafael Nadal also absent
against a Serbia team, Novak Djokovic,
Albert Ramos-Vinolas won the opening
rubber against Laslo Djere 2-6, 7-6
(7/5), 7-5.

Roberto Bautista Agut secured the
Group B tie for Spain by defeating
Miomir Kecmanovic 7-6 (7/5), 7-6 (7/5)
in the second singles. “The best experi-
ences of my life playing tennis have been
in this competition,” said Bautista Agut.
“Today I really enjoyed playing in front of
the Spanish crowd in Valencia, next to my
home town. I’m exhausted because it was
a tough match and we have a lot of work
(still) to do this week.”

Marcel Granollers and Pedro Martinez
sealed a 3-0 victory when they won the
doubles against Nikola Cacic and Dusan
Lajovic 6-7 (5/7), 6-2, 6-2. Jack Sock and
Rajeev Ram of the United States sealed a
2-1 win against Great Britain in Group D
in Glasgow, edging Murray and Joe
Salisbury 5-7, 6-4, 7-5 in a thrilling dou-
bles rubber that finished well after mid-
night. “We were playing against one of
the biggest legends of the game, playing
in his home country,” said Sock of facing

Murray. “It was an electric atmosphere.
We stuck it out and got the win.”

Ram said it had not been easy being
on the other side of the net from his regu-
lar doubles partner, Salisbury. “It’s tricky,
we’ve been playing together for four
years. But we go out and compete as best
as we can,” said Ram. “Playing for our
country is huge for us.” Earlier Cameron
Norrie, the world number eight, overcame
12th-ranked Taylor Fritz 2-6, 7-6 (7/2), 7-
5 to bring Britain level in the tie after
Tommy Paul took down Dan Evans in
three sets in the opening rubber.

‘Guys gave everything’ 
The late finish meant the US players

would have only a few hours rest until
they were due back on court on Thursday
to face Kazakhstan. “These guys gave
everything, Team GB gave everything,”
said stand-in American captain Bob
Bryan. “It’s 0100 on a Thursday. We’ve
got to go again in 13 hours. Kazakhstan
won’t be any easier.” Lorenzo Musetti
and Matteo Berrettini gave Italy the per-
fect start to their campaign with victory
over Croatia in Bologna.

The 20-year-old Musetti saw off

Borna Gojo 6-4, 6-2 in the Group A tie.
Former Wimbledon runner-up Berrettini
had to fight back from a set down against
Cincinnati Masters champion Borna
Coric, but won 6-7 (4/7), 6-2, 6-1.
Simone Bolelli and Fabio Fognini edged a
final-set tie-break against Nikola Mektic
and Mate Pavic to complete a 3-0 sweep.
Italy have high hopes of claiming only a
second Davis Cup title and first since
1976.Their top-ranked player Jannik
Sinner could yet be ready to play against
Argentina on Friday.

Germany began Group C with a first

Davis Cup win over France since 1938
after Tim Puetz and Kevin Krawietz
defeated Nicolas Mahut and Arthur
Rinderknech in the doubles in Hamburg.
“Making positive history is always great,”
said Germany captain Michael Kohlmann,
whose country had lost the previous eight
meetings with the French. “Today was like
a roller coaster, but in the end it’s a big
win. It is huge for us.” Jan-Lennard Struff
beat Benjamin Bonzi 6-4, 2-6, 7-5 to give
the home team the lead, before Adrian
Mannarino levelled with a 6-4, 6-3 win
over Oscar Otte. — AFP 
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VALENCIA: Spain’s tennis player Carlos Alcaraz returns the ball during a training prior
to the upcoming Spain’s Davis Cup tie, at the Fuente San Luis sports hall in Valencia on
September 15, 2022. —AFP photos

Afghanistan ring
changes for Twenty20
World Cup
KABUL: Afghanistan’s selectors dropped five play-
ers who featured in their failed Asia Cup campaign
when naming a 15-man squad on Thursday for next
month’s Twenty20 World Cup. The team lost all
three matches at the Super Four Stage of the Asia
Cup, played in the United Arab Emirates earlier this
month. “The Asia Cup was a very good opportunity
for the team to build up things nicely,” chief selector
Noor Malikzai said in a statement. It said Samiullah
Shinwari, Hashmatullah Shahidi, Afsar Zazai, Karim
Janat and Noor Ahmad would all miss out from the
Asia Cup squad.

Middle-order batter Darwish Rasooli, leg-spin-
ning allrounder Qais Ahmad and the right-arm quick
Salim Safi made the 15-member cut after good
domestic-level performances. Afghanistan are in
Group 1 of the Super 12 stage of the World Cup to
be held in Australia from October 16 to November
13. They are placed alongside hosts and defending
champions Australia, England, New Zealand and two
qualifier teams who will come from the first round.

Group 2 comprises India, Pakistan, South Africa,
Bangladesh and two qualifiers. Malikzai said the
squad is balanced and will do well in Australia.
“Since the Australian conditions are fast-bowling
friendly, we have added Safi, the tall right-arm quick

to add further impetus to our bowling department.”
Allrounder Mohammad Nabi will continue to lead
the side, while Afsar Zazai, Sharafuddin Ashraf,
Rahmat Shah and Gulbadin Naib have been added
as reserves.

Afghanistan Squad for T20 World Cup:-

Mohammad Nabi (captain), Najibullah Zadran,
Rahmanullah Gurbaz, Azmatullah Omarzai, Darwish
Rasooli, Farid Ahmad Malik, Fazal Haq Farooqi,
Hazratullah Zazai, Ibrahim Zadran, Mujeeb Ur
Rahman, Naveen ul Haq, Qais Ahmad, Rashid Khan,
Salim Safi, Usman Ghani. — AFP 

Afghanistan’s Samiullah Shinwari 

NBA boss Silver says 
Sarver punishment 
was severe and fair
NEW YORK: NBA commissioner Adam Silver said
Wednesday the punishment to Phoenix Suns owner
Robert Sarver for racist and misogynist remarks was
severe even though it didn’t force him to sell the team.
Sarver was fined $10 million and suspended for one
year by the NBA on Tuesday following a 10-month
investigation into Sarver’s actions over 18 years. 

“I was in disbelief to a certain extent about what
I learned,” Silver said. “I was saddened by it, dis-
heartened... The conduct is indefensible but I feel
we dealt with it in a fair manner.” In 2014, Silver
forced former Los Angeles Clippers owner Donald
Sterling to sell that club after private recordings of
him making racist comments were made public.

Silver said the situations were “dramatically dif-
ferent” and there was “no discussion” about the
process of removing Sarver as owner but admitted,
“There’s no neat answer here.” “I don’t have the
right to take away his team,” Silver said. “I don’t
want to rest on that legal point because of course
there could be a process to take away someone’s
team in this league. It’s very involved, and I ulti-
mately made the decision that it didn’t rise to that
level.” Silver said many who came forward with evi-
dence were promised confidentiality.

“I have access to information that the public does-
n’t,” Silver said. “I’m able to look at the totality of the
circumstances around those events in a way that
we’re not able to completely bring to life. “I think that
puts me in a different position ultimately as the per-
son who has to render the ultimate judgment about
what is a fair outcome here.” Silver saw Sterling and
Sarver differently. “I think what we saw in the case of
Donald Sterling was blatant racist conduct directed
at a select group of people,” Silver said.

Regarding Sarver, Silver said, “It’s beyond the
pale in every possible way to use language and
behave that way, but.. it was wholly of a different
kind than what we saw in that earlier case.” Silver
also pointed to the findings by investigators regard-
ing Sarver. “If they had made findings that, in fact,
his conduct was motivated by racial animus,
absolutely that would have had an impact on the
ultimate outcome here,” Silver said. “But that’s not
what they found.”

Haven’t turned a corner
Silver said he feels there has been improvement

over the years in the NBA workplace environment,
but says the league is no different than any other
business in needing to remain vigilant. “I believe
we’ve seen significant improvement over the years,”
he said. “But ultimately, I think some of the issues
we experience here in the NBA are not all that dif-
ferent than what you see, unfortunately, in other
workplaces. 

“I’d love to say we’ve turned the corner. We
clearly haven’t. I can’t express it in strong enough
terms how disheartening it is to be the commission-
er of a league in which this kind of conduct has
transpired during my tenure.” Regarding other mat-
ters discussed at a meeting of team owners, Silver
said an in-season tournament remains a possibility
as soon as next season. 

“It’s something I remain excited about,” Silver
said. “It continues to be an opportunity within the
current footprint of our season to create some more
meaningful games, games of consequence, during
an otherwise long regular season.” Silver said the
idea has “great feedback” from the players’ union,
which must approve it, but the plan is “not quite
ready for primetime yet.” —AFP 

LIV Golf’s Norman 
has ‘no interest’ in 
talking to PGA Tour
MELBOURNE: LIV Golf kingpin Greg Norman
Thursday said he was no longer prepared to nego-
tiate with US PGA Tour chiefs while denying the
Saudi-funded circuit was a “breakaway” league. In
an interview with The Australian newspaper,
Norman said he had offered to meet with PGA Tour
officials but they had repeatedly declined, instead
focusing on reforming their tour to hang on to lead-
ing players. “That’s why we are where we are
today,” Norman claimed. “We tried awfully hard, I
know I did personally for the past year... when we
knew we were never going to hear from them, we
just decided to go.

“We have no interest in sitting down with them, to
be honest with you, because our product is work-
ing.” The launch of LIV this year plunged golf into
crisis, with the rebel circuit sparking a bitter split
that threatens to tear the sport apart. With LIV
offering $25 million purses in no-cut 54-hole tour-
naments, a host of high-profile golfers have signed
up, including Cameron Smith, the British Open
champion who was world number two when he
switched sides this month.

He joined other major winners such as Dustin
Johnson, Phil Mickelson, Brooks Koepka and Bryson
DeChambeau with the PGA Tour adopting a zero-
tolerance stance, suspending those who defected.
Despite the unprecedented turmoil, Norman reject-
ed LIV as being a “breakaway” league, telling the
newspaper its “business model from day one was
always built around being inclusive”.

‘Trying to destroy us’ 
“It was always an additive to all tours,” he said.

“This notion we’re trying to destroy tours is not true.
The PGA Tour is trying to destroy us, it’s as simple
as that. “But the PGA Tour has not sat down and had

a conversation with myself or any of my investors.”
The new circuit has been accused of “sportswash-
ing” Saudi Arabia’s human rights record, backed by
the almost unlimited resources of the kingdom’s sov-
ereign wealth Public Investment Fund. 

Asked about the criticism and the presence of
demonstrators at LIV’s last tournament in Boston,
Norman said: “I don’t even pay attention to that, to
be honest with you. “All I can tell you is I’m here for
the game of golf. I focus on building the best
league we can.” In a separate interview with The
Age newspaper in Melbourne on Wednesday,
Norman warned that the world rankings risked
becoming a “laughing stock” if they refuse to award
points to LIV players. The issue of LIV events being
recognized by the Official World Golf Ranking
(OWGR) system could be pivotal to its future. If
players can earn rankings points, it becomes easier
to qualify for the sport’s four majors. The league
plans to have 12 four-player teams in 2023 for its
tournaments which are played over three days, with
a 14-event global tour, including one stop expected
in Norman’s home country, Australia. —AFP 

NORTH PLAINS: LIV Golf commissioner Greg Norman
signs hats from the deck of a pavilion on the 18th green
during the final round of the LIV Golf Invitational -
Portland at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club in Oregon. —AFP  

Stars to meet more 
often as new PGA 
campaign tees off
SAN FRANCISCO: In response to the challenge
of the Saudi-backed LIV Golf Series, top golfers
will play more often for richer purses in the 2022-
23 US PGA Tour campaign that begins Thursday.
The PGA’s final wrap-around season before
returning to a calendar-year format in 2024 opens
with American Max Homa defending his crown at
the Fortinet Championship at Napa, California.

The upstart LIV Series has caused turmoil in
the golf world since its June debut, with record
purses and financial guarantees luring several
top PGA players. The PGA responded last
month by announcing top players would play
against each other more often and in more
events each season starting in 2022-23. “We’ve
all made a commitment to get together more
often to make the product more compelling,”
said Rory McIlroy, who last month captured his
third FedEx Cup playoff title.

“LIV are going to do what they’re going to
do. The PGA Tour are just trying to control
what they can control and put forward the best
product possible. “Having the top players in
the world competing against each other more
often is what everyone wants. And I think once
we solve for that, a lot of the rest of the stuff
sort of takes care of itself.” An expanded
bonus program for players based on exposure
and minimum payouts of $500,000 for every
fully-exempt player were other changes aimed
at slowing the tide of defections to LIV Golf.
“Every single member of the PGA Tour is
going to benefit from the changes we’re going
to be making,” PGA Tour commissioner Jay
Monahan said. — AFP 


